
Re-Imagining Monkston
Adventures in Low Density





Monkston has an area of 73 hectares.  There are 927 
dwellings and a population of 2,145 making an average 
of 12.7 dwellings per hectare and 2.3 persons per 
dwelling.

Total Area 73 ha
No. of Dwellings 927
Density 12.7dph 
Total Population 2,145
Persons per Dwelling 2.3



typical terraced house + plot
136m2

typical semi-detached house + plot
238m2

typical detached house + plot
354m2

Detached 385
Semi-Detached 263
Terraced 174
Flats 105



The ultimate, aspirational dwelling in Monkston is a 
detached house with a total � oor area of 168m2 over 
two storeys on a 354m2 plot. 





If the total area of Monkston was divided equally 
between the residents, each household would have a 
plot measuring 787.4m2

Total Plots 927
Plot Area 787.4m2

SLOAP 0 ha





If each household was allocated a Broadacre plot, a 
site seven times the size would be required, or the plots 
would have to be stacked seven storeys high.

Total Plots 927
Plot Area 1 acre
Plots per Storey 133
Total Storeys 7







If 927 plots were clustered inside a circle... 



If 927 plots were clustered around a circle... 





If 927 plots were laid out as a Nether� eld terrace...









If 927 plots were arranged in courtyard blocks...









If 927 plots were arranged in 80m × 274m standard 
Manhattan blocks ...

Total Plots 927
Plot Area 354m2

Total Blocks 16 (4 x single storey, 12 two storey)
Plots per Block 34 single storey
 68 two storey 









If 927 plots were arranged as 88 Stuyvesant Town 
cruciforms, in groupings of 8 plots per cruciform, 28 
would have to be 2 storeys high, the rest could remain 
single storey

Total Plots 927
Plot Area 354m2

Plots per Cruciform 8
Total Cruciforms 88
One Storey Plots 480
Two Storey Plots 224









If the cruciforms were laid out as 24 x Radiant City 
towers, each tower would have to be 5 storeys high







Radiant City
60 storeys

Taipei
101 storeys

Monkston Heights
116 storeys

Burj Dubai
160 storeys



A single cruciform tower would have to be 116 storeys 
high to accommodate all 927 plots









If the plots were arranged in 2 Marina City towers of 66 
storeys, each storey would need to contain 7 plots









If 927 plots were arranged around the perimeter of a 
single circle it would require a site almost 5 kilometres 
wide (4942.48m)





If all 927 plots were arranged around the perimeter of 
the largest circle possible on the site (540m wide), nine 
storeys of 100 plots plus the remaining 27 on a tenth 
storey would be needed.









If all 927 plots were arranged around the 628m perimeter 
of Monkston Circle they would need to be stacked 31 
storeys high









If the site was laid out like Bröndby with 11 Monkston  
Circles each one would need to contain 42 plots and be 
stacked two storeys high








